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Introduction  
 
 
• Selkirk et al. [2010] 
Campaigns of CFH, ECC ozone sonde, radio sonde at Costa Rica (10.0°N,34.2°W)  
during June-August 2005 and 2007. 
 
 
http://janjan.voicejapan.org/ 
【Effect of Wave 】 
The saturation water vapor mixing ratio at the Cold Point 
Tropopause (CPT) is not always a good estimate of water 
amount entering the stratosphere. 
 
【Define】 
Tropopause Saturation Layer (TSL) : Saturated layer of upper TTL  
                                                                                                   
    Top ： The highest altitudes where saturation is observed. 
    Bottom ： The altitudes where water vapor is the lowest 
                      value below the TSL top . 
Top of TSL 
Bottom 
of TSL 
  CPT (Cold Point Tropopause) 
Water vapor contributes to radiation budget of earth and photochemistry 
of ozone. Therefore, it is important to understand the variation of water 
vapor in the research of global warming and ozone depletion.  
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The time-height cross section of anomaly 
Above 350K ：downward propagation 
Warm anomaly delayed to easterly  
anomaly by 90° 
Mixed Rossby-gravity wave 
T 
U 
V 
Below 350K ：very little coherent variation 
In phase 
Cold events of TSL by mixed Rossby-gravity wave are important in the dehydration 
process near the tropopause. 
Quadrature 
Selkirk et al. [2010] 
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• Eguchi and Shiotani [2004] 
Focus on Intraseasonal Oscillation (ISO). 
The temperature and variation of flow by coupled  
structure of Kelvin and Rossby wave is important 
in the dehydration process in the tropical and sub- 
tropical tropopause.    
 
【Composite Analysis】 
・20-80 day band-pass filter 
・Standard deviation of OLR data (30°S-30°N) 
  
【A reference point】  
 Spatial ： The biggest standard deviation in boreal 
                  winter (165°E,10°S). 
Temporal ：The days with the lowest OLR anomaly  
                     in each period under -20Wm-2. 
【Data】 
 Water vapor ： UARS MLS 
    Cirrus：UARS CLAES 
    Meteorological field：ECMWF 
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Easterly anomaly delayed to cold 
anomaly by 90°. 
The structure of Kelvin wave 
Temperature anomaly ：tilt eastward 
1991/10‐1993/4 
30°S-30°N 
5.0°×2.5° 
The figures of composite anomaly 
  warm anomaly        cold anomaly 
    westerly wind anomaly      easterly wind anomaly 
Eguchi and Shiotani [2004] 
Study Objective 
Usefulness of TSL in Western Pacific of the boreal 
winter. 
 
Contribution of wave response to the dehydration 
process. 
 ・contribution of climatological condition. 
 ・contribution of events such as ISO 
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• Sonde data 
  SOWER/Pacific (Soundings of Ozone and Water in the Equatorial 
Region/Pacific Mission) 
      【Observation station and days】  
   ・Kototabang (0.25°S, 100.38°E)  2008/1/9, 1/11, 1/13, 1/15 
         ・Biak (1.17°S, 136.1°E)  2008/1/8, 1/10 (two times), 1/11, 1/13, 1/15 
    ・San Jose (9.98°N, 275.8°E)  2008/1/3, 1/10  
  【Climatological variables】 Temperature, Frost point temperature, Water 
vapor mixing ratio, Ozone mixing ratio 
 
• OLR data (Daily Mean) 
   National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
    1974/6/1－2012/8/31, 2.5°×2.5° 
  
• Meteorological field(4 times/day) 
      ECMWF high resolution operational analysis data 
  2008/1/1－1/31, 1°×1°, 49 layers (500-30hPa) 
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Data 
【Temperature at 100hPa】 
 From 140°E to 180°E : Low temperature 
 From 210°E to 270°E : High temperature  
 
【Geopotential at 100hPa】 
 From 140°E to 180°E : Both sides of the equator is High  → Easterly wind on the equator 
 From 210°E to 250°E : Both sides of the equator is Low  → Westerly wind on the equator 
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Monthly Mean 
☆: Observation station 
The monthly mean meteorological field in January 2008 
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The Vertical Structure of Observation Station 
【CPT】 
San Jose > Kototabang and Biak 
【Water vapor mixing ratio】 
San Jose > Kototabang and Biak (100hPa), Kototabang and Biak > San Jose (low TTL) 
Black : Temperature, Red : Frost Point Temperature, Blue : Water vapor mixing ratio, 
Green : Ozone mixing ratio,  CPT (Cold Point Tropopause) 
Top and 
bottom of TSL 
Top and 
bottom of TSL 
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Intraseasonal Oscillation (ISO) 
Kototabang : After the ISO passage 
Biak : Just after the ISO passage 
【Observation days】 
・Kototabang 
 1/9, 1/11, 1/13, 1/15 
 
・Biak 
   1/8, 1/10, 1/11 
   1/13, 1/15 
 
・San Jose 
   1/3, 1/10 
 
The ISO moves eastward from 70°E－220°E. 
Band-pass-filter of  20-80days → Extraction of ISO 
Averaged from 10°N-10°S. Anomaly from zonal mean (15 Dec 2007-31 Jan 2008). 
The meridional wind anomalies 
don’t correspond to temperature 
and zonal wind anomaly. 11 
The time-height cross section at Kototabang 
【Temperature and Zonal Wind Anomaly】 
Above 70hPa：downward propagation of 
                          short period variation 
70-130hPa：downward propagation until 1/6  
Below 130hPa ：coherent variation  
【Meridional Wind Anomaly】 
Above 100hPa ： downward propagation  
                              of short period variation 
Below 100hPa ：coherent variation 
Especially in early Jan, westerly wind anomaly 
delayed to warm anomaly by 90°.  
Anomaly from monthly mean at each pressure. 
The meridional wind anomalies 
don’t correspond to temperature 
and zonal wind anomalies. 12 
The time-height cross section at Biak 
【Temperature and Zonal Wind Anomaly】 
Above 70hPa：downward propagation of 
                          short period variation 
70-100hPa：downward propagating of 6-12 days  
Below 100hPa ：coherent variation  
【Meridional Wind Anomaly】 
Above 70hPa ： downward propagation  
                            of short period variation 
Below 70hPa ：coherent variation 
Westerly wind anomaly delayed to 
Warm anomaly by 90°.  
Anomaly from monthly mean at each pressure. 
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【Temperature and Zonal and Meridional Wind Anomalies】 
Above 70hPa ：downward propagation of short period variation 
Below 70hPa ：coherent variation  
The time-height cross section at San Jose 
No clear correspondence to among anomalies. 
Anomaly from monthly mean at each pressure. 
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The vertical structure of anomaly 
2008/1/9      100hPa 
130hPa 
Black： temperature 
Red： zonal wind 
Blue： meridional wind 
Temperature and zonal wind anomaly 
peaks tilt eastward with respect to 
altitude. 
Anomaly peaks move eastward From 
1/9 to 1/13. 
  
2008/1/13    100hPa 
130hPa 
116hPa 116hPa 
Anomalies from to monthly mean by 
each grid and pressure surface. 
Averaged 10°N-10°S.  
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Equatorial Symmetry and Asymmetry Mode 
1/9 
1/5,  100hPa 
1/7 
1/5,  100hPa 
1/7 
1/9 
Anomaly from monthly mean by each grid at each pressure surface. 
Decomposition between symmetry and asymmetry makes it easier to understand the 
horizontal  structure of wave.  
  Symmetry Asymmetry 
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【Symmetry Mode】 
  The anomalies in West move eastward.   
  The vertical structure tilts eastward above 130hPa. 
 
【Asymmetry Mode】 
  There is obvious structure in Eastern Pacific. 
  The anomalies in East moves westward?    
 
 
1/13 
1/11 1/11 
1/13 
1/15 1/15 
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Individual Sonde Profile 
【Biak】 
・Water vapor mixing ratio in 1/8 and 1/10 (first)  
   at around 100hPa are smaller than that in 1/10  
  (second), 1/11 and 1/13.  
 ・ From the symmetry mode of temperature 
    anomaly at 100hPa, 1/8 and 1/10 are cold.   
 
・Temperature anomaly of 1/11 was 0  
   and from 1/13 to 1/15 are warm. 
・ The CPT and the altitude of minimum water 
    vapor mixing ratio of 1/15 was above   
    100hPa.  
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Individual Sonde Profile 
【Kototabang】 
・ Water vapor mixing ratio becomes smaller and  
   smaller from 1/9 to 1/15.  
・ From the symmetry mode of temperature 
   anomaly at 100hPa, 1/9 is warm.   
   The anomaly moves eastward and 1/13 is cold. 
 
【San Jose】 
・In compare with 1/10, CPT is cold and water vapor   
  mixing ratio at around 100hPa is small on 1/3. 
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【Kelvin wave】 
Andrews et al. [1987] 
【Mixed Rossby - gravity wave】 
W W C 
W W C 
  Two cyclonic circulation 
  Westerly wind on the equator 
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Gill [1980] 
【West】 
【East】 
Easterly wind on the equator 
Horseshoe-shapes.   
Matsuno-Gill Pattern 
Hatsushika and Yamazaki [2003]  
After entering the TTL, many parcels are 
entrained into anticyclonic cells and become 
dehydrated in the cold region near the 
equator. 
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Frost  point hygrometer data taken by SOWER campaign in Jan 2008 are analysed  
together with ECMWF high resolution operational analysis data. Eastward 
propagating ISO is observed in the West Pacific during the campaign. 
 
•In West Pacific, TSL reduced to a plane and located at or below the CPT.  
•Focused on West Pacific, there found downward propagating temperature and zonal  
  wind perturbation from 70hPa to 100hPa. 
•The vertical structure of temperature and zonal wind anomaly tilted eastward from  
  130hPa to 70hPa. 
•The symmetry mode of Temperature and zonal wind anomalies moved eastward. 
•Asymmetry mode had organized structure in East Pacific. 
•The water vapor mixing ratio at 100hPa trend to be minimum corresponding to cold  
  anomaly. 
 
【Future Plan】 
•Analysis of ozone data 
•Analysis on potential temperature surface 
•Identification waves 
•Lagrangian of temperature history of sonde-observed parcels 
Summary 
